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THE NATURAL SIZE,

great layers.
J Veteran Poeltrynum’» Protest 

Against Forclos For Large Bin!»-

In the Dec. 15 number of Penn Ponl- 
try yon have an article on “The Natu
ral Sine,” which contains asmech good 
goepel for practical ponltrymen as I 
have ever seen in like space.

There is do doubt that there to a cod- 
tinnons call for White Wyandottes ot 
extra size and weight It mostly comes, 
in my experience, from young fanciers 
and those who keep only a tear hens 
and who know little about pooltry in 
the sense of profit makers In » peactical 
market way.

The demand is fostered most largely 
by a class of judges in onr poultry 
shows who sacrifice the standard weight 
bird in favor for one of heavier weight 
and larger frame. It seema to me thaf 
where the standard calls for 7X pound* 
for a cockerel, one weighing 8% op 
9 pounds would be as far off sa one 
weighing only 7 pounds, but tWlarg® 
bird invariably gets the ribbon, 
out there is some defect so glaring »t 
cannot be passed.

There can be no question that the 
medium sized Wyandotte is the trn| 
type of businees bird. They wiU la* 
more eggs, a larger percentage of tM 
eggs will hatch and more chickens ca* 
be raised to maturity. We believe thljl 
to be true of all breeds-when we begin 
to force the size we begin to weaken 

and lower the egg yield 
and power of reproduction. If this M 
true, it would seem reason enough why 
they should be bred to not overstandard 
size, if not a little under. When to thij 

add the fact that it injures the breed 
market fowl, there is still great™ 

why the size should be kepi

LETTUCE CULTIVATION.
Rhode Island Understands the Art 

Well—A Few Pointers.
Formerly the cultivation of choice 

lettuce was confined to private gardens 
of small area, but now hundreds of 

planted with the most highly im- 
i proved varieties receive as intensive 

- In the Galls Upon Pea culture as is given to any other horti-
and was Be.™ Roots. ! cnitural crop. Probably nowhere else
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ie^' tetw«n the taking up of highest development, according to Pro- ^ deacribes in The Breeder’s Gazette
»èP frœ nitSn b, plants and the feLr L. F. Kinney of the experiment a feeder in successful use on Ms 

i noiifl nnnn their roots. The station of the state. In view of these farm The framework is all bolted to-
^prese 8 , have such facts, particular value is attached to «ether, as nails would not withstand
'™t°tabMcle* as, for example the ce- Professor Kinney s advice on lettuce the strain when pulling the feeder from 
root tubercles, as. for exa p • ® cultivation given in the last annual re- field fieid by four horses. The runners
™ 5. U°< a. •»«.«. i~»»bich Ml „m.a, rfWibrw — g”*
V n i_.,;nc, mhoTA th« circumstances extracts are here made each 16 feet long, and placed 6 pi feet
are^fivarable foHthelrformation. When Lettuce S£%££*E3 **

ÎnWesnC^enCmiUwt StaSTthan protection It » noticeabU
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from the catalogues issued by American 
seedsmen. The Brown Dutch is about 
the only exception. Plants of the more 
highly developed kinds, which are rep
resented by the black seeded Tennis 
Ball, Iceberg, Prize Head, etc., when 
started under glass in March and set in 
the field when freezing weather is 
mainly over in the spring mature earlier 
and yield a better product than plants 
that are started in the fall and wintered 
out of doors. Hardiness, or at least abil
ity to endure extreme cold weather, is

regarded as an important at- | plan of self fekhsk.
tribute of a variety of lettuce in New rounded at both ends, so that the feeder 
England The quality of outdoor let- may be pulled either way Nine 8 by 4
toce is extremely variable and deter- joists each 9 feet long are bolted on to
mined largely by the preparation of the the runners about two feet aPart , 
soil which must be made very rich to I joists are then fastened together by y 
produce first class heads, or crisp and 6 joists which project over the runners 
blanched leaves on the nonheading va- far enough to support the feed trough, 
rieties. There is not a kind of lettuce The trough is built about the width of 
among many varieties cultivated capa- a scoop. This permits of eaBlly re™“7,

ïiS”cl,““p*i0' sz~£i£z *■Lettuce also thrives better in the cool I seldom done. Used in this way, how
spring and fall weather than during the ever. the feeder makes a very cheap

irrrrpp*
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ES f i 'the galls may be tek. as aa index of j but *£££**£ Hanson and tLVcut Z rafters for the floor out

SasæÆrtï srars: s; jsls” ^ L a" “““ “*
are quite unlike those of the Man. lettre are not ^ *e”e^ire eVen the feeder is sided up with ship
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new land better than upon clover or leaves^of ^ CW ^ head' mature, about $50 or $60. From 60 to 60 head
-wsss.

ssrSr'Ss'is.'sSfisHalsted. leads that gentleman to a fur* but two or t necessary for bottom. The cattle then have to lick
&- “u “ " e~raU

The study of the tubercle germs has garden vegetable______ f|aDn it np before reaching in for more.
gone so far that now they are isolated s lr mt nitrosen. Feeding from these troughs results in
and sold in the market under the trade a ho h of au the their thoroughly masticating the grain.
Rame of “Nitragin.” This is a start- bitroge , _ . and t^e farmer Timid cattle will come np to the trough
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difference of tons of yield in certain 

shown by experiment at the

of Belgian Hen» and 
Their Characteristic».

One of the new Belgian breeds of 
the American consul in

BNew Breed»
I

poultry, says
Antwerp, is the Heive chicken, which 
is black and has a moderate single, 
straight comb, reddish brown eyes, i ed 
gills and ear lobes, small roundish wnt- ta lt Waning Before the Compel» «■ 
ties stocky neck and abundant flesh. I of the Creamery
The breast is rather strongly developed, Aa a rnle the private butter maker w 
and the vertical tail is quite well feath- foging caste and losing his standing in 
sred The legs, of a very dark bluish or y,e markets, says The Creamery Jour- 
blackish color, are not long. This fowl nal The exceptional dairyman never 
is healthy, active and rivals the best I had a better show in competing witn 
layera It is originaUy from the district tte creamery, bnt the great mass oi 
of Herve—hence its name—in theprov- them are coming up against the stone 
ince of Liege, where it has long been Wall of fate. Bnt a few years ago the 
known to farmers. It has, however, private dairyman had practically the 
been much neglected and bastardized home market at his control, flow xne 
with breeds of lesser value. creameries are taking this and to e

The Manheid is similar to the Herve. better satisfaction of consumers, ins 
It has the same characteristics and dif- farmer with a few cows is seeing that

1 U is not practicable to chnrn for family 
nse and sell to a few friends. They are 
all shifting over, cow owner and all. to 
using creamery butter. In the beet 

of the state creamery

PRIVATE BUTTER MAKING.

acresROOT TUBERCLES.

PORTABLE SELF FEEDER.

Ingenious Structure In Uee ou un 
Illinois Farm.

dairy portions 
butter is on the farmers’ tables, on the 
farmers’ friends’ tables in town, in the 
mansion and in the cottage.

To sell at top prices in the general 
markets all the farmer had to do a few 
years ago was to put good butter up in 
creamery tubs. More is necessary now. 
He must make enough to have a fairly 
large and a regular supply and of a 
uniform grade. Otherwise it will sell 
about 2 cento less than practically the

There
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the vitality

I same grade in creamery butter.
I are still many retail dealers who will 

? pass by creamery butter and take dairy
I butter in standard packages if it is of 
! about the same quality and will sell 
I unchallenged to most of their patrons 

„„ who ask for creamery butter—that is,
black HERVE HEN these retailers will take the dairy but

ters only in its plumage and its height, I instead of creamery butter if the 
both of which are less developed, in I . .g 3 cent8 less—otherwise they
color it is blue black or light ash blue. I toke regniar creamery in regular
Its comb is single, straight, not too and gave th8 strain on their con-
large and slightly notched. Its eyes are I .gnce occasioned by dishing ont 
reddish brown, its ear lobes bright red, I amery butter from a standard tub
and its wattles are not highly devel- on y,e farm As we noted above,
oped. The shading of the neck is darker l ^ large cbirymnn can provide ma-
than the remainder of its plumage; the ^ Md ,augh at creameries, bnt
breast is rather wide, the tail slightly I others find it anything bnt mirth
developed, the legs bluish gray ana vokjng t0 be discounted 8 cents »
mostly covered. It is a good layer, lhe Qnd jn y,e iaTge markets and be 
Herve and the Manheid weigh about | cut in their markets
4M pounds each.

Within a few miles of Brussels the ■ Ropy hub.
breeding of the Coocoo of Malines is be-1 ^ th# pennBylvania Bulletin Secre
coming daily more and more important. I Thomas J. Edge names the follow- 
Fattened specimens of this race, called I ^ ag among the peculiarities of ropy 
Brussels fowls, are being perfected mar-

X Ci
we
as a 
reason
where it is. _

As you have so many times said an$ 
as every man who has ever made a bmft- 
ness of handling dressed poultry know* 
without telling, the demand is not for 
the large, oversized carcass, bnt for a 
medium sized fowl or chicken, plump 
and meaty and not overfat Hens 
weighing 4 to 6 pounds each and chick
ens from 7M to 9 and not over 10 
pounds per pair are the quick selling 
sizes and most in demand for fine tazm- 
ly trade This being the fact, and it 
can easily he proved, where is the sense 
in pushing to heavier weights and lank
ier frames a breed, or variety of a 
breed, which is acknowledged to be the 
most practical market bird now in ex
istence t There is a certain class of new 
men in the business whose first ambi
tion, as soon as they can tell one br 
from another, is to originate 
new or elae to monkey with some « 
the already established breed*. aadiJ- 
waya to the detriment of the brae* 
The White Wyandotte* stand today jf 
the best all round up to dale baauaW 
birds living. They are gaining ground 
in every section of the country and aff 
bound to lead wherever choice poultry 
and a plentiful supply of egg» are th* 
considerations for which fowl» are kept 
Bnt if the practical man moat neces
sarily sacrifice color of leg and akin 
to get good show specimens “*
hoped that in the future he Hi 
have to also sacrifice the other impor
tant market features in order to aatiehr 
the eye of the judge, who is «**_** 
know much of the Greek and SABhril 
of the business, while he ia sadly aha» 
on the everyday alphabet—George H. 
Pollard in Farm Poultry.

Poultry Note».

The only way to succeed witit Poul
try is by giving fowls attention, proper 
food and a good warm house, and keep
ing young stock, either pure bred or
grade.

Potatoes, onions, carrots, heats, tur
nips and cabbage make good winter 
food for hens. Cinders front 
bone as well aa raw bone are good f« 
the poultry. Send all refuse tebio Mram 
to the chicks. They like a variety si

Every farmer’s family should hafb A 
There are poeeibiti-
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m That the trouble is often not apparent 
when the milk ia first drawn from the:x
cow.

That, after standing a short time, the 
to develop and in-ropiness commences 

creases rapidly in extent and viscidity 
That in many cases it is scarcely to 

he detected in the milk, bnt is shown to 
an unusual extent in the cream.

That it is more likely to show itself 
during hot weather following an un
usually dry time.

That it is more prevalent during that 
portion of the season when the differ-

.---- a- | Fnee of temperature between day and
!§§gjB§L' sight is most marked, or when we have 

I a succession of hot days followed by

>
%

cool nights
That it is most prevalent when the 

animals are not provided with the proper 
shade or other shelter fiom the hot sun. 

MANHEID HEN. I That it is most commonly absent or

7 ,,7T
1,500 chickens every three w^ The «üt are rarelTJ^1 ^ gmaU doaeB of

à as rpsrrÆs
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poultry raising are given to every group ^^^Xl examination of each
cow’s milk will usually show that the 
whole mixed milking is infected by the 
milk of a single cow, and that the evil 
is not as widespread as some are inclin
ed to suppose That the fact that, with
out any changée in the local surround
ings, it will disappear as rapidly as it 
came warrants the conclusion that it is 
due to some temporary derangement of 
gome of the animal secretions.

1;

good flock of hens 
ties for a good education for the son or 
daughter with the product ti a faff 
sized, well cared for flock of poultry. 

Give the layers a little cayenne tem
per in a warm maeh made of vegeta
bles, wheat bran and meal two or thief 
times a week. A bone cutter will eeofi 
pay for itself. Give the biddiee bon#1 
meal twice a week and watch the r* 
turns in the egg basket. *

Keep geese, ducks and turkeys in dif
ferent compartments from the hens ,

A small flock, with plenty of rooB 
and well cared for, will yield larger re
turns than a large flock left to shift M 
itself or crowded into small quarter* 
Keep only the best of the flock fo| 
breeding purposes Aim to improv* 
not to retrograde.

There is no secret in getting plenty 
of eggs in winter. Good, young stock 
good, warm quarters, a variety of goofl 
food and plenty of exercise, with fresh 
warm water to drink and cleanliness to 
insure good health in the flocks, are all 
there is about it

crops
toweAkuown^bufthe “catch" is some- I earning the feeing °* 87 1*8{a^°f 
,. -tain. A crop of field peas J bred Angus steers and heifers.. They
with oats, hoggeddown in midsummer were put ^ th^feederjilledjvith oato 
and plowed under, is a good preparation 0n

crops as
Alabama station with crimson clover 
and hairy vetch. Of course, soil that 
contains the germs may be used in the

r—,___ Nov. 16, 1896, eating what oato
and* the ‘pig9 by in-1 they wanted through the day and nnra-

at night Dec. 15 they

>
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ala of oats The feed then until May 
Corn was fed from

lI
\ ■

to Popular Belief.
in an experiment ] was oats and corn.

Contrary
Corn thickly sown 

at the Michigan station contained but 
water than where the stalks 

were larger and farther apart. It to the 
popular belief that where corn >9 Pla“*' 
ed so thick that the stalks are thereby 
made small and weak the crop is wa
tery. ’ The results of this experiment 
do not confirm the belief The corn 

drilled with an ordinary grain drill, 
everv tube sowing, 
therefore but seven inches apart

,1

little more
Cheaper Production of Butter.

The cost of butter, and indeed of all 
dairy products is dependent mainly on 
the character of the herd. The same 
feed given to the best cows will make 
twice as much milk and butter as it 
will with ordinary scrub animals. The 
farmer cannot make the price of butter 
higher. Bnt he owes it to himself and 
family to get the very beet cows that 
he can buy, so as to make the cost of 
producing butter less Of course these 
better cows must be better cared for 
and better fed than are the cows he 

But when a

V1:

was
i The rows were

MALINES CHICKEN.
of avicultnrists who express a desire 
for them. Under the influence of this 
instruction it is now remarked that the 

much better kept than for-

extkriob or self feeder.

t

giiHsi ssIpsrS liEHHE ™Wi<l iigl,
rel for the state of New York shall be I maming 17 heifers and 5 steers were a,most exclusively need as food at all , farmer makes the right beginn g y 
of a capacity of the flour barrel, or 17M shipped Dec. 14, 1897; weighed 1,045 geagons ia being replaced by a more j purchasing the best cows all ^® l,m 
inches M diameter of head, 28M inches pounds at an average age of 17 months yaried diet_ acc0rding to the time of j requisites for successful dairying wUl 
• leninh of stave and bulge not less and sold at $5.40 and dressed 62. 6 per and its products—cooked potatoes follow naturally in their course. Bos-
7 ‘ £ inehea ontside measurement. cent These two lots were fed nothing with grain and milk served tepid ton Cultivator.

Fortune potato. . I ^gional trip was necessary to supply , known the parsnip, sajs the Easton Cultivator.jssiMSsatsss-- —-, 7^.
planting jL'f^mediatèly fdUoWlng j in pure, cold air until a thaw comes, n^' kut »ome ™0 pers^ ’_ l to color winter made butter. Parsnips
possible, and not immediate y i Fq ^ ghonld be at once cooked or whether fat or lean, even ii w p favorite winter feed of Jersey and
a similar crop. 1 salted. Freezing the meat has opened PIie? wlth„ll™®j .i-rnnic disorder Guernsey farmers, who by its use have

For planting where hardiness is its Dorea io air, and so soon as this ha- doubtless affected with ch o , been able to breed cows whose high but-
the principal consideration inf to be tainted putrefaction soon «to of the organ» o£ ^pJ“ductbl ^try ter color has become hereditary in these

: ^srsssitr
| 4***to>W,<* , ,___---------------------------------

Why Freeh Bone. Make Bes*-
The different parts of ordlhary mar

ket bones upon analysis were found to 
contain in abundance the Ingredient» 
which goto make np the growing chick 
and in wonderfully close proportion 
the different parts of the complete egg. 
The lean meat and gristle form the 
white of the egg and about 16 per cent 
of the yolk. The marrow and other fat 

remainder of

WAX BEAN ROOT SHOWING TUBERCLE, 
same way. and in some instances a ton 
or less of old soil, where a clover or 
clover like crop has been grown, may 
be spread upon land new to the same 
crop there to be grown, with excellent 
résulte. During the past year, in one 
experiment at the Plant hospital, I 
found that soil from old pea land made 
a striking difference upon new soil, in 
the larger growth and deeper green col
or of the pea plants. The yield of pods 

x was also increased.
A seedsman gives the warning that 

as celery seed Is very slow to germinate 
people should have patience and not 
condemn s&ed till it has had fair trial 
It is sometimes more thaft three weeks 
before sprout* start, and they are then 
Apparently v«T weak. A win cloth 
Spread over tla? soil anA frequently 
«prickled may hksteil tiwA- „ _

on th* bones supply the 
the yolk. The lime phosphates in the 
bone yield all the necessary lime salts 
for the shell and the requisite phos
phates for the interior of the egg A. 
C. Pickering in Farm and Homs

Lansrshan dak.
Langshan breeders in the state if Il

linois not members of the America» 
Langshan club are requested to send 
their names and addressee and they will 
receive by mail a pamphlet giving the 
rules of the club, a list of members and 
its objects and advantages. Address the 
vice president for Illinois, W. W Bo
gle. Evanston, Ilia
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